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A kinetic theoretical model for the straight-curved pipe conveying fluid was proposed and studied in this paper.
Firstly, the new equations of static equilibrium and motion about equilibrium position were derived by applying
perturbation method to the motion equations of the curved pipe conveying fluid. Then, the kinetic equations of the
straight pipe were derived by ignoring the terms containing the curvature of the curved pipe in these equations.
Subsequently, considering different factors, four segmental kinetic theoretical models of the straight-curved pipe
were built. Lastly, based on the present theoretical models and finite element method, the static deformations and
natural frequencies of the pipes with three typical boundary conditions were simulated. The simulation results
show that the applicability of these kinetic theoretical models is closely related to the boundary conditions: 1) For
the pipes with any one of three boundary conditions, the geometrical non-linearity and the nonlinear force caused
by the deformation of straight pipe segment, have a great effect on the static deformation of the pipes, while they
have little effect on the natural frequencies of the pipes. 2) When the natural frequencies of the pinned-pinned
pipe or the pinned-sliding bearing-pinned pipe are solved, the static deformation of the pipes must be considered.
3) When the natural frequencies of the pinned-pinned-pinned pipe are solved, the static deformation of the pipe
can be ignored.

NOMENCLATURE
x, y Direction along the tangent and the principal

normal of the centerline of the pipe element re-
spectively

u, v Displacements in tangent and normal direction
respectively

s Curvilinear coordinate directed along the center-
line of pipe

L Length of the pipe
Ai Internal cross-sectional area of the pipe
At Cross-sectional area of the pipe
Pi Internal fluid pressure
Qx Axial force
R Radius of curvature of the pipe centerline
EI Flexural rigidity of the pipe
U Flow velocity of the internal fluid in the pipe
Mt Mass of empty pipe per unit length
Mf Mass of fluid conveyed per unit length

1. INTRODUCTION

Flow-induced vibration of the pipe conveying fluid is a dif-
ficult problem in many industrial projects. It contains so many
dynamic phenomena and has attracted the attention of many
scholars. For the past decades, scholars at home and abroad
have carried out a large number of related researches and ob-
tained so many fruitful results. From the perspective of pipe
geometries, the previous literatures mainly focused on the vi-
bration research of single-configuration pipes, such as straight
pipes or curved pipes separately. However, flow-induced vi-
bration of multi-conformational pipe conveying fluid has been
studied little. In actual project, the pipe conveying fluid is al-
ways composed of straight pipe segments and curved pipe seg-
ments. Therefore, the geometric model of multi-configuration
pipe is closer to engineering practice, and its research results
have more practical significance.

According to the different boundary conditions, straight
pipe can be divided into two kinds: pipes supported at both
ends and cantilever pipes. The two forms of pipe have differ-
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ent mechanical characteristics, and the reasons of instability
caused by fluid in the pipes are also different. Based on the lin-
ear theory, Paidoussis,1 Dai, Wang, Qian, et al.,2 Wen, Yang,
Li, et al.3 studied the stability of straight pipe conveying fluid
supported at both ends. The results show that with increas-
ing the flow velocity of fluid, the pipe buckles firstly, and then
loses stability with coupled-mode flutter. Rahmati, Mirdamadi,
et al.4 dealt with the investigation of probabilistic stability of
pipes conveying fluid with stochastic flow velocity. The results
delineate that the critical mean flow velocity of fluid is closely
related to the power spectral density of the random velocity,
the boundary condition, viscoelastic damping and mass ratio.
Holmes5, 6 studied the stability of straight pipes supported at
both ends by using the nonlinear theory and found that the pipe
supported at both ends will not flutter if the nonlinear force
caused by pipe deformation was taken into account. Łuczko
and Czerwiński7 and Czerwiński and Łuczko8 analyzed the
non-planar vibration of a statically deformed pipe conveying
fluid with experiments and numerical simulations. The results
show that the pipe’s curvature and geometrical nonlinearities
result in coupling of in-plane and out-plane vibration, which
in certain conditions give rise to non-planar vibrations. As for
cantilever pipes conveying fluid, fluid in the pipe could cause
the pipe flutter.3, 9 The motion of cantilever pipe conveying
fluid is very complex when some nonlinear factors are con-
sidered, and the change of any parameter of the system could
result in a great change of the motion of pipe.10–12

The history of the study on the curved pipe conveying fluid
has not been long before. Chen has derived the in-plane vibra-
tion equation of the curved conveying pipe by using Hamil-
ton’s principle13 and Newton’s method,,14 and analyzed the
stability of the curved pipe. The results show that: 1) with
increasing the flow velocity of the fluid, the curved pipe sup-
ported at both ends has buckling instability firstly; 2) the buck-
ling form of the cantilever curved pipe is closely related to the
subtended angle of the curved pipe: under the influence of the
internal flow fluid, if the ratio between the subtended angle and
2π is less than 0.25, the pipe only has flutter instability, and if
the ratio is larger than 0.25 the pipe has buckling instability
first. Misra, Paidoussis and Van15, 16 derived the motion equa-
tions of the curved pipe conveying fluid with complex shape
by using Newton method. In order to simplify the calculation,
these equations were linearized to establish the equations of
static equilibrium of the curved pipe conveying fluid and the
equations governing the motion of the curved pipe conveying
fluid about the equilibrium position. It should be noted that
the motion equations about equilibrium position can be degen-
erated into the equations in literatures13, 14 by ignoring the pa-
rameters about the equilibrium state. The results show that if
the static deformation of pipe was considered, the curved pipe
supported at both ends could not lose the stability; as for the
buckling form of the semi-circular cantilever curved pipe con-
veying fluid, the predicted results of Misra’s and Chen’s theo-
retical models are qualitatively consistent. So Chen’s theoret-
ical model is still used by other scholars to study the kinetic
behavior of the cantilever curved pipe conveying fluid, such
as Ni, Wang, Qian,,17 Wang, Ni, Huang,18, 19 Wang, Ni20 and
Wang.21 Jung and Chung22 added the terms about the geomet-
rical non-linearity of the pipe in the equations of static equi-

librium derived by Misra, Paidoussis and Van,15, 16 and studied
the stability of the curved pipe supported at both ends. The
result shows that when the flow velocity of the fluid is large,
the terms about geometrical non-linearity of the pipe should be
considered to avoid discontinuities in the pipe static deforma-
tion.

There is little reported literature on the vibration problem
of the three-dimensional curved pipe conveying fluid, and the
existing literature is limited to the analysis on linear vibra-
tion characteristics of the system. Koo and Park23 and Koo
and Yoo24 studied the vibration performance and stability of
the three-dimensional pipe conveying fluid, and obtained the
amplitude-frequency characteristic of the pipe with the motion
equations of the straight pipe, based on the idea of “replac-
ing curves with straight”. Dai, Wang, et al.2 thought that
the equations in literatures23, 24 didn’t consider the influence
of the static axial force of pipe, so the conclusions of the re-
lated researches could be doubted. Therefore, the static ax-
ial force was introduced into the equation of motion of the
curved pipe segment, and the vibration performance of the
three-dimensional pipe conveying fluid in the literature24 was
recalculated. Besides, there is little literature on the vibration
problem of the three-dimensional curved pipe conveying fluid.

In summary, as for the pipe conveying fluid containing the
configuration characteristics of straight pipe segment and the
curved pipe segment, its vibration performance may be closely
related to the nonlinear force caused by the deformation of the
straight pipe segment, static deformation of the pipe and ge-
ometrical non-linearity of the pipe. However, the theoretical
models in the literatures23, 24 didn’t consider these factors, and
the theoretical model in the literature2 just considered the static
axial force generated by the static deformation of the pipe.
Therefore, the current kinetic theoretical model of the multi-
configuration pipe conveying fluid should be optimized. It is
necessary to further clarify the internal connections between
the vibration characteristics of pipe and the factors such as the
nonlinear force caused by the deformation of the straight pipe
segment, static deformation of the pipe and geometrical non-
linearity of the pipe.

In this paper, a kinetic theoretical model of the straight-
curved pipe conveying fluid is studied. The geometrical con-
figuration of the straight-curved pipe contains straight pipe
configuration and curved pipe configuration. Firstly, the new
equilibrium equations, the motion equations of the curved pipe
conveying fluid about the equilibrium position were derived.
Then, the equilibrium equations of the straight pipe conveying
fluid and the motion equations of the straight pipe conveying
fluid about the equilibrium position were derived by ignoring
the terms that contained the curvature of the curved pipe in
these equations. Subsequently, the four segmental kinetic theo-
retical models of the straight-curved pipe conveying fluid were
built according to different factors. Following, the equations
of the present theoretical models are analyzed by FEM, and
the finite element forms of the equations are derived. Lastly,
the static deformation and generalized eigenvalues of straight-
curved pipe conveying fluid with several typical boundary con-
ditions are solved. With the comparative analysis of the calcu-
lated results, the applicability of the four theoretical models is
studied and the stability of the straight-curved pipe conveying
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fluid under various typical constraints is predicted.

2. THEORETICAL MODEL OF THE
STRAIGHT-CURVED PIPE

The geometry configuration of the straight-curved pipe con-
veying fluid is shown in Fig. 1. The total length of the pipe
is L, and the length of the straight pipe segment is L1, so as
the length of the curved pipe segment is L2, and the radius
of the curved pipe is R. Point A, B and C are the left end
of the straight pipe segment, the right end of the curved pipe
segment, and the connection point between the straight pipe
segment and the curved pipe segment respectively.

In this paper, the segmental kinetic theoretical model of
straight-curved pipe conveying would be established with the
theoretical model of straight pipe conveying fluid and the
curved pipe conveying fluid, which can embody the geometry
features of straight pipe and curved pipe well.

2.1. The Theoretical Model of the Curved
Pipe Segment

Misra, Paidoussis and Van15 derived the equations of motion
for a curved pipe conveying fluid with complex shape by using
Newton’s method. Ignoring the equation of motion about out-
of-plane motion, and ignoring some other factors such as out-
pipe fluid, gravity and structural damping, the kinetic equation
could be obtained:

− (AiPi −Qx)′ + (EI/R)(v′′′ + u′′/R) +

(1/R)[(AiPi −Qx)(v′ + u/R)] + (MfU
2/R)(v′ + u/R)−

MfU(u̇′ − v̇/R)− (Mt +Mf )ü = 0; (1)

EI(v′′′′ + u′′′/R) + [(AiPi −Qx)(v′ + u/R)]′ +

(1/R)(AiPi −Qx) +MfU
2(v′′ + u′/R+ 1/R) +

2MfU(v̇′ + u̇/R) + (Mt +Mf )v̈ = 0; (2)

where the prime represents a derivative with respect to s, and
the superposed dot represents a derivative with respect to time.

The following dimensionless variables and parameters are
introduced:

ξ =
s

L
; (3a)

η1 =
u

L
; (3b)

η2 =
v

L
; (3c)

τ =
t

L2

(
EI

Mf +Mt

)1/2

; (3d)

u = LU

(
Mf

EI

)1/2

; (3e)

θ =
L

R
; (3f)

A =
AtL

2

I
; (3g)

β =
Mf

Mf +Mt
; (3h)

Πp =
AiPiL

2

EI
; (3i)

Π =
(AiPi −Qx)L2

EI
. (3j)

Substituting Eq. (3) into Eqs. (1) and (2), the dimensionless
equations of motion for the in-plane motion of the curved pipe
are:

−Π′ + θ(η′′′2 + θη′′1 ) + Πθ(η′2 + θη1) + u2θ(η′2 + θη1)−
β1/2u(η̇′1 − θη̇2)− η̈1 = 0; (4)

(η′′′′2 + θη′′′1 ) + [Π(η′2 + θη1)]′ + Πθ + u2(η′′2 + θη′1 + θ) +

2β1/2u(η̇′2 + θη̇1) + η̈2 = 0; (5)

It is assumed that the displacement consists of static term
and disturbance term, namely as follows,

η1 = η1s + η1d; (6a)

η2 = η2s + η2d; (6b)

where the subscript s indicates the static quantity, and the sub-
script d indicates the disturbance quantity.

According to the extensible theory in literature,16 the axial
force of the curved pipe segment is:

Qx = EAt

(
∂u

∂s
− v

R

)
. (7)

By substituting Eq. (7) into Eqs. (4) and (5), and ignoring
the time-related terms, the static equilibrium equation of the
curved pipe conveying fluid can be derived:

−A(η′1s − θη2s)′ − θ(η′′′2s + θη′′1s)− θΠp(η
′
2s + θη1s)−

u2θ(η′2s + θη1s) +Aθ(η′1s − θη2s)(η′2s + θη1s) = 0; (8)

(η′′′′2s + θη′′′1s) + (Πp + u2)(η′2s + θη1s)−Aθ(η′1s − θη2s) +

θ(Πp + u2)−A[(η′1s − θη2s)(η′2s + θη1s)]
′ = 0. (9)

Equations (8) and (9) contain nonlinear terms about geo-
metric nonlinear deformations. If the terms about geometrical
non-linearity are ignored, Eqs. (8) and (9) can be degenerated
into the linear static equilibrium equations derived in the liter-
ature.16

Substituting Eq. (6) into Eqs. (4) and (5), the equations of
motion of the curved pipe conveying fluid about the equilib-
rium position can be obtained as following:

− θ(η′′′2d + θη′′1d)− θΠs(η
′
2d + θη1d) +

Aθ(η′2s + θη1s)(η
′
1d − θη2d)−A(η′′1d − θη′2d)−

u2θ(η′2d + θη1d) + β1/2u(η̇′1d − θη̇2d) + η̈1d = 0; (10)

(η′′′′2d + θη′′′1d) + [Πs(η
′
2d + θη1d)]

′ −
A[(η′2s + θη1s)(η

′
1d − θη2d)]′ −Aθ(η′1d − θη2d) +

u2(η′′2d + θη′1d) + 2β1/2u(η̇′2d + θη̇1d) + η̈2d = 0; (11)

where Πs is the static value of the axial force, and its expres-
sion is

Πs = Πp −A(η′1s − θη2s). (12)

2.2. The Theoretical Model of the Straight
Pipe Segment

The straight pipe can be regarded as the curved pipe with the
curvature being 0, that is, θ = 0. When the axial displacement
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of the two ends of the straight pipe segment are constrained,
the axis of the pipe will extend due to the bending deformation,
and then produce the added axial force, so the axial force of the
pipe is

Qx = EAt

(
∂u

∂x
+

1

2

(
∂v

∂x

)2
)
. (13)

Then the following static equilibrium equations of the
straight pipe conveying fluid and the equations of motion of
the straight pipe conveying fluid about the equilibrium posi-
tion can be derived.

−A(η′′1s + η′2sη
′′
2s) = 0; (14)

η′′′′2s + (Πp + u2)η′′2s −A(η′1sη
′
2s)
′ − 3A

2
η′22sη

′′
2s = 0; (15)

−Aη′′1d + η̈1d −A(η′1dη
′
2d)
′ = 0; (16)

η′′′′2d + u2η′′2d + (Πsη
′
2d)
′ + 2β1/2uη̇′2d + η̈2d −

A(η′2sη
′
1d)
′ −A(η′2sη

′
2sη
′
2d)
′ = 0. (17)

Equations (14) and (15) are the static equilibrium equations
of the straight pipe conveying fluid, containing the nonlinear
terms about the geometrical non-linearity of the pipe and the
additional axial force. Equations (16) and (17) are the equa-
tions of motion of the straight pipe conveying fluid about the
equilibrium position. If the terms about the steady parameters
are ignored, Eqs. (16) and (17) can be degenerated into the
equation of motion of the straight pipe in the axial and trans-
verse direction derived in literatures.23, 24 Compared with the
theoretical models in the literature,2 the steady parameters con-
sidered in Eqs. (16) and (17) are more comprehensive, and the
calculation results should be more accurate.

2.3. The Theoretical Model of the Straight-
Curved Pipe

The geometry of the straight-curved pipe conveying fluid
is complex, often containing the straight pipe segments and
curved pipe segments. Based on the idea of “replacing curves
with straight”, the vibration problem of the curved pipe can
still be solved by using the theoretical model of straight pipe.
However, according to the literatures,15, 16 the initial deforma-
tion of the pipe must be considered to study the vibration char-
acteristics and stability of the curved pipe. Otherwise, the cal-
culation result is not reliable. From Eq. (9), it can be seen
that the reason for the static deformation of the curved pipe is
that there exists an external force term in the equation, that is,
θ(Πp + u2). When a straight pipe element is used to simulate
a curved pipe element, the external force term will be ignored
as in literatures.23, 24 Literature2 added the static axial force
in the equations of motion of the straight pipe conveying fluid
to consider the effect of the static deformation of the curved
pipe, which is the revision of the theoretical model in litera-
tures.23, 24 However, it is not comprehensive enough to con-
sider the initial deformation of the curved segment. Therefore,
in this paper, for the vibration problem of straight-curved pipe
conveying fluid, a segmental kinetic theoretical model is estab-
lished by combining the theoretical models of straight pipe and
curved pipe.

According to Eqs. (8)–(11), (14)–(17), the following seg-
mental theoretical model of the planar pipe conveying fluid can
be obtained.

Table 1. Four theoretical models for calculating the natural frequencies of
straight-curved pipe conveying fluid.

Theoretical
α1, α2, α3 Remarks

model
Model I α1 = 0 The static deformation of pipe is ignored.

Model II
α1 = 1 The linear static deformation of pipe is
α2 = 0 considered.
α1 = 1

The geometrical non-linearity of the pipe
Model III α2 = 1

is considered.
α3 = 0

α1 = 1 The geometrical non-linearity of the pipe
Model IV α2 = 1 and the additional axial force of the

α3 = 1 straight pipe segment are considered.

(1) Straight pipe segment:
Equations of static equilibrium of the straight pipe are:

−A(η′′1s + α2α3η
′
2sη
′′
2s) = 0; (18)

η′′′′2s + (Πp + u2)η′′2s − α2A(η′1sη
′
2s)
′ − α2α3

3A
2
η′22sη

′′
2s = 0.

(19)

Equations governing the motion about the static equilibrium
position are given by:

−Aη′′1d + η̈1d − α1α2α3A(η′2sη
′
2d)
′ = 0; (20)

η′′′′2d + u2η′′2d + α1(Πssη
′
2d)
′ + 2β1/2uη̇′2d + η̈2d −

α1A(η′2sη
′
1d)
′ − α1α2α3A(η′22sη

′
2d)
′ = 0. (21)

(2) Curved pipe segment:
Equations of static equilibrium of the curve pipe are:

−A(η′1s − θη2s)′ − θ(η′′′2s + θη′′1s)− θΠp(η
′
2s + θη1s)−

u2θ(η′2s + θη1s) + α2Aθ(η′1s − θη2s)(η′2s + θη1s) = 0;
(22)

(η′′′′2s + θη′′′1s) + (Πp + u2)(η′′2s + θη′1s)−Aθ(η′1s − θη2s) +

θ(Πp + u2)− α2A[(η′1s − θη2s)(η′2s + θη1s)]
′ = 0. (23)

Equations governing the motion of the curve pipe about the
equilibrium position are given by:

− θ(η′′′2d + θη′′1d)− α1θΠcs(η
′
2d + θη1d) +

α1Aθ(η′2s + θη1s)(η
′
1d − θη2d)−A(η′′1d − θη′2d)−

u2θ(η′2d + θη1d) + β1/2u(η̇′1d − θη̇2d) + η̈1d = 0; (24)

(η′′′′2d + θη′′′1d) + α1[Πcs(η
′
2d + θη1d)]

′ −
α1A[(η′2s + θη1s)(η

′
1d − θη2d)]′ −Aθ(η′1d − θη2d) +

u2(η′′2d + θη′1d) + 2β1/2u(η̇′2d + θη̇1d) + η̈2d = 0. (25)

In Eqs. (18)–(25), Πss and Πcs are the static value of the
axial force of straight pipe segment and the curved pipe seg-
ment respectively. Their corresponding expressions can be de-
scribed as follows respectively:

Πss = Πp −A
(
η′1s + α3

1

2
η′22s

)
; (26)

Πcs = Πp −A (η′1s − θη2s) . (27)

The coefficients α1, α2, α3 are introduced in Eqs. (18)–(25)
with a value of 0 or 1. Items that contain α1 are terms related
to static deformation of the pipe, items that contain α2 are
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terms that are related to geometric nonlinearities of the pipe,
and items that contain α3 are terms that are related to the ad-
ditional axial forces of the straight pipe segment. According
to the values of α1, α2 and α3, four theoretical models can be
established as shown in Table 1.

3. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS OF
MOTION OF STRAIGHT-CURVED PIPE
CONVEYING FLUID

3.1. Displacement Model of the Pipe
Element

Considering only the in-plane deformation and vibration of
the straight-curved pipe conveying fluid, both the straight pipe
and the curved pipe can be separated by a beam element with
two nodes and six degrees of freedom. Each node has such
three degrees of freedom as η1, η2 and η′2, and the displace-
ments in any part of the element can be expressed by the inter-
polation functions as

η1 = [N1]{η}e; (28)

η2 = [N2]{η}e; (29)

where [N1] and [N2] are shape functions, {η}e is the displace-
ment vector quantity of the node.

In order to ensure that the solution of the equation has good
calculation accuracy, the displacement function is assumed to
be a polynomial as follows:

η1 = a1 + a2ζ; (30)

η2 = a3 + a4ζ + a5ζ
2 + a6ζ

3; (31)

where ai is the generalized coordinates, ζ is the local coordi-
nate of the element.

Then, Eqs (30) and (31) can be converted to

η1 = [Φ1]{ai}; (32)

η2 = [Φ2]{ai}; (33)

where

[Φ1] = [1, ζ, 0, 0, 0, 0]; (34)

[Φ2] = [0, 0, 1, ζ, ζ2, ζ3]; (35)

{ai}T = [a1, a2, a3, a4, a5, a6]. (36)

Utilizing Eqs. (28), (29), (32) and (33), it can be obtained
that:

η1 = [Φ1][A]−1{η}e; (37)

η2 = [Φ2][A]−1{η}e; (38)

where

[A] =



1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 0

1 ζe 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 ζe ζ2e ζ3e
0 0 0 1 2ζe 3ζ2e


. (39)

Here, ζe is the length of the pipe element.

3.2. Analysis of the Static Equilibrium
Substituting Eqs. (37) and (38) into Eqs. (18), (19), (22) and

(23), and considering the two ends of the pipe as hinge con-
straint or clamped constraint, and with the calculus of varia-
tion, the finite element equations calculating the static defor-
mation of the planar pipe conveying fluid can be derived.

The finite element equation of the ith element of the straight
pipe segment is (

[K]esi + [K]esni
)
{η}esi = 0; (40)

where [K]esi and [K]esni are the linear part and nonlinear part
of the stiffness matrix respectively. Their corresponding ex-
pressions could be described as follows respectively:

[K]esi = [A]−1T
(
A[J1] + [J2]− (Πp + u2)[J3]

)
[A]−1;

(41)

[K]esni = [A]−1T
∫ ζe

0

{
α2A[Φ2]′T [Φ1]′[A]−1{η}esi[Φ2]′ −

α2α3A[Φ1]T [Φ2]′[A]−1{η}esi[Φ2]′′ −
3

2
α2α3A[Φ2]′T [Φ2]′[A]−1{η}esi[Φ2]′

[A]−1{η}esi[Φ2]′′
}
dζ[A]−1. (42)

The finite element equation of the ith element of the curved
pipe segment is(

[K]esci + [K]escni
)
{η}esi = {F}esci; (43)

where [K]esci and [K]escni are the linear part and nonlinear part
of the stiffness matrix respectively, while {F}esci is the exter-
nal load. Their corresponding expressions can be described as
follows respectively:

[K]esci = [A]−1T
{

(A+ θ2)[J1]− θA[J4] + θ[J5]−

θ(Πp + u2)
(
[J6] + θ[J7]

)
+ [J2] + θ[J8] +

(Πp + u2)
(
[J9] + θ[J10]

)
−Aθ

(
[J10]− θ[J11]

)}
[A]−1;

(44)

[K]escni = [A]−1T
{∫ ζe

0

α2A
(
θ[Φ1]T + [Φ2]′T

)
(
[Φ1]′ − θ[Φ2]

)
[A]−1{η}esi

(
[Φ2]′ + θ[Φ1]

)
dζ
}

[A]−1; (45)

{F}esci = −θ(Πp + u2)[A]−1T
∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]T dζ. (46)

3.3. Analysis of Motion About Static
Equilibrium Position

3.3.1. Analysis of Motion of the Straight Pipe
Segment About Static Equilibrium Position

The motion equations, Eqs. (20) and (21), of the straight
pipe segment contain the static parameters Πss and η′2s. For
convenience, it is assumed that the static parameters in each
element are linear functions, that is,

Πss = a1 + a2ξ; (47)

η′2s = b1 + b2ξ; (48)
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where

a1 = Πss|j = Πp −A
(
η′1s +

1

2
α3η

′2
2s

) ∣∣∣∣
j

; (49a)

a2 = (Πss|j+1 −Πss|j) /ξe; (49b)

b1 = η′2s|j ; (49c)

b2 = (η′2s|j+1 − η′2s|j) /ξe. (49d)

Substituting Eqs. (37)–(38), (47)–(48) into Eqs. (20)–(21),
and considering the two ends of the pipe as hinge constraint
or clamped constraint, and with the calculus of variation, the
finite element equation of the ith element of the straight pipe
segment to calculate the perturbation displacements can be de-
rived, as follows:

[M ]esdi{η̈}edi + [D]esdi{η̇}edi + [K]esdi{η}edi = 0; (50)

where [M ]esdi, [D]esdi and [K]esdi are the mass matrix, damping
matrix and stiffness matrix of the ith element respectively, and
their corresponding expressions are

[M ]esdi = [A]−1T
{

[J7] + [J11]
}

[A]−1; (51)

[D]esdi = 2β1/2u[A]−1T
{

[J13]
}

[A]−1; (52)

[K]esdi = [A]−1T
{
A[J1] + [J2] +

α1α2α3A
(
b1[J30] + b2[J31]

)
− (α1a1 + u2)[J3]−

α1a2[J14] + α1A
(
b1[J15] + b2[J16]

)
+

α1α2α3A
(
b21[J3] + 2b1b2[J14] + b22[J32]

)}
[A]−1. (53)

3.3.2. Analysis of Motion of the Curved Pipe
Segment About Static Equilibrium Position

The motion equations, Eqs. (24) and (25), of the curved pipe
segment contain such static parameters as Πcs, Π′cs, η

′
2s and

η1s. For convenience, it is assumed that the static parameters
in each element are the linear functions. Among them, the
parameter Πcs is assumed according to Eq. (47), and the cor-
responding coefficients in the equation at this moment are

a1 = Πcs|j = Πp −A (η′1s − θη2s) |j ; (54a)

a2 = (Πcs|j+1 −Πcs|j) /ξe; (54b)

The parameter η′2s is assumed according to Eq. (48), and the
parameters η1s, Π′cs are assumed as Eqs. (55) and (56) respec-
tively.

η1s = c1 + c2ξ; (55)

Π′cs = d1 + d2ξ; (56)

where

c1 = η1s|j ; (57a)

c2 = (η1s|j+1 − η1s|j) /ξe; (57b)

d1 = Π′cs|j ; (58a)

d2 = (Π′cs|j+1 −Π′cs|j) /ξe; (58b)

Figure 1. The straight-curved pipe conveying fluid.

Substituting Eqs. (37)–(38), (47)–(48), (55)–(56) into
Eqs. (24)–(25), and considering the two ends of the pipe as
hinge constraint or clamped constraint, and with the calculus
of variation, the finite element equation of the ith element of
the curved pipe segment to calculate the perturbation displace-
ments can be derived as follows:

[M ]eqdi{η̈}edi + [D]eqdi{η̇}edi + [K]eqdi{η}edi = 0; (59)

where [M ]eqdi, [D]eqdi and [K]eqdi are the mass matrix, damping
matrix and stiffness matrix of the ith element respectively, and
their corresponding expressions are:

[M ]eqdi = [A]−1T
(

[J7] + [J11]
)

[A]−1; (60)

[D]eqdi = β1/2u[A]−1T
(

[J12]− θ[J17] + 2[J13] +

2θ[J18]
)

[A]−1; (61)

[K]eqdi = [A]−1T
{
− α1a2θ

(
[J19] + θ[J20]

)
θ
(
[J5] + θ[J1]

)
−

α1a1θ
(
[J6] + θ[J7]

)
+ α1Aθ

[
(b1 + θc1)

(
[J12]− θ[J17]

)
+

(b2 + θc2)
(
[J21]− θ[J22]

)]
A
(
[J1]− θ[J4]

)
−

u2θ
(
[J6] + θ[J7]

)
+
(
[J2] + θ[J23]

)
+

α1d1
(
[J13] + θ[J18]

)
+ α1d2

(
[J24] + θ[J25]

)
+

α1a1
(
[J9] + θ[J10]

)
+ α1a2

(
[J28] + θ[J29]

)
+

α1A(b1 + θc1)
(
[J15]− θ[J26]

)
+

α1A(b2 + θc2)
(
[J16]− θ[J27]

)
−Aθ

(
[J10]− θ[J11]

)
+

u2
(
[J9] + θ[J10]

)}
[A]−1. (62)

The integral [Ji] in the equations above are referred to the Ap-
pendix A.

4. THE STATIC DEFORMATION AND
STABILITY OF STRAIGHT-CURVED PIPE
CONVEYING FLUID

It is assumed that point A in Fig. 1 is the origin of coordi-
nates, then ξA = 0, ξC = L1/L, ξB = 1. The other calcula-
tion parameters are: ξc = 1/2, β = 0.2, A = 10000, Πp = 0,
u ∈ [0, 3π].

Considering the following three boundary conditions:
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(1) pinned-pinned-pinned

η1(0, τ) = 0; (63a)

η2(0, τ) = 0; (63b)

η′′2 (0, τ) = 0; (63c)

η1(ξc, τ) = 0; (63d)

η2(ξc, τ) = 0; (63e)

η1(1, τ) = 0; (63f)

η2(1, τ) = 0; (63g)

θη′1(1, τ) + η′′2 (1, τ) = 0; (63h)

(2) pinned-sliding bearing-pinned

η1(0, τ) = 0; (64a)

η2(0, τ) = 0; (64b)

η′′2 (0, τ) = 0; (64c)

η2(ξc, τ) = 0; (64d)

η1(1, τ) = 0; (64e)

η2(1, τ) = 0; (64f)

θη′1(1, τ) + η′′2 (1, τ) = 0; (64g)

(3) pinned-pinned

η1(0, τ) = 0; (65a)

η2(0, τ) = 0; (65b)

η′′2 (0, τ) = 0; (65c)

η1(1, τ) = 0; (65d)

η2(1, τ) = 0; (65e)

θη′1(1, τ) + η′′2 (1, τ) = 0; (65f)

4.1. The Simulation Results of the Static
Deformation

Among the four theoretical models in the Table 1, models
II–IV contain the equations of static equilibrium, and can be
used to calculate the static deformation of the pipe conveying
fluid. The finite element equations of the straight pipe ele-
ment and the curved pipe element, which are corresponding to
Eq. (40) and (43) respectively, are derived from the equations
of static equilibrium. With the element integration method,
the following finite element equation to calculate the static de-
formation of the straight-curved pipe conveying fluid can be
obtained:

([K]sl + [K]sn){η}s = {F}s; (66)

where [K]sl and [K]sn are the linear part and nonlinear part
of the total stiffness matrix respectively, and {F}s is the nodal
load vector.

The equations of static equilibrium of the theoretical model
III and IV are nonlinear, and they were solved by Newton-
Raphson iterative technique in this paper.

4.1.1. The Deformation of the Pipe

The static deformations of the pinned-pinned-pinned pipe
are shown in Fig. 2. The difference of the results of the static
deformation calculated by theoretical model II, III and IV in-
creases with the increase of the flow velocity. When the flow

(a) u = 2.4π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 10)

(b) u = 2.5π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 5)

(c) u = 2.6π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 5)

(d) u = 2.7π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 5)

(e) u = 2.8π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 5)

(f) u = 3.0π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 5)

Figure 2. The static deformation of the pinned-pinned-pinned pipe.
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(a) u = 2.4π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 5)

(b) u = 2.5π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 5)

(c) u = 2.8π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 5)

(d) u = 3.0π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 10)

Figure 3. The static deformation of the pinned-sliding bearing-pinned pipe.

velocity increases from u = 2.4π to 2.5π, a mutation occurs
in the static deformation calculated by the theoretical model II,
and the direction of bending deformation of the straight pipe
segment changes from down to upward, as shown in Fig. 2(a)
and 2(b). When the flow velocity increases from u = 2.5π to
2.6π, similar mutation occurs in the static deformation calcu-
lated by the theoretical model III, as shown in Fig. 2(b) and
2(c). The mutation of the deformation does not appear in the
static deformations calculated by the theoretical model IV, and
it cannot be explained from the physical perspective. So, when
the flow velocity is large, the theoretical model IV is more suit-
able for the calculation of the static deformation of the pinned-
pinned-pinned straight-curved pipe conveying fluid.

The static deformations of the pinned-sliding bearing-
pinned pipe are shown in Fig. 3. The difference of the static
deformation calculated by the theoretical model II and III in-
creases with the increase of the flow velocity. When the flow
velocity increases from u = 2.4π to 2.5π, a mutation occurs

(a) u = 1.7π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 20)

(b) u = 2.0π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 10)

(c) u = 2.5π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 2)

(d) u = 3.0π (Deformation is magnified by a factor of 3)

Figure 4. The static deformation of the pinned-pinned pipe.

in the static deformation calculated by the theoretical model II,
and the direction of bending deformation of the straight pipe
segment changes from down to upward, as shown in Fig. 3(a)
and 3(b). The mutation of the deformation does not appear
in the static deformations calculated by the theoretical model
III, and it cannot be explained from the physical perspective.
So, when the flow velocity is large, the theoretical model III
is more suitable for the calculation of the static deformation of
the pinned- sliding bearing -pinned straight-curved pipe con-
veying fluid.

The static deformations of the pinned-pinned pipe are shown
in Fig. 4. The difference of the static deformation calculated
by the theoretical model II and III increases with the increase
of the flow velocity. The computing results of the theoretical
model II show that when the flow velocity is large, the straight
pipe segment will have large lateral displacement. However,
the computing results of the theoretical model III show that
the lateral deformation of the straight pipe segment is always
small. So, when the flow velocity is large, the theoretical
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model III is more suitable for the calculation of the static de-
formation of the pinned-pinned straight-curved pipe conveying
fluid.

4.1.2. The Static Axial Force of the Pipe

The static axial force of the pipe can be calculated according
to the static deformation of the pipe and Eqs. (26) and (27).

With specified flow velocity, the variation curves of the static
axial force of the pinned-pinned-pinned pipe varying with the
location of the cross section of the pipe are shown in Fig. 5.
The additional axial force caused by the bending deformation
of the straight pipe segment were not considered in the theo-
retical model II and III, so only the static axial force of curved
pipe segment could be calculated. The theoretical model IV
has considered the added additional axial force, so the static
axial force of the straight pipe segment and the curved pipe
segment could be calculated completely. However, compared
with the static axial force of the curved pipe segment, that
of the straight pipe segment is very small. For example, if
u = 3.0π, the static axial force of the straight pipe segment is
about 3.5 (shown in Fig. 5(d)), while that of the curved pipe
segment is about 89 (shown in Fig. 5(c)). With specified flow
velocity, the static axial force of the curved pipe segment calcu-
lated by the theoretical models II–IV always undulate around
−(u)2. When the flow velocity is small, the magnitude of the
difference between the value of the static axial force of the
curved pipe segment calculated by the theoretical models II–
IV and −(u)2 is 10−1. When the flow velocity is large, the
magnitude of the difference between the static axial force of
the curved pipe segment calculated by the theoretical model
II–IV and −(u)2 is 100, while the magnitude of the difference
between the value of the combined force of the curved pipe
section calculated by the theoretical model IV and −(u)2 re-
mains 10−1.

With specified flow velocity, the variation curves of the static
axial force of the pinned-sliding bearing-pinned pipe and the
pinned- pinned pipe varying with the location of the cross sec-
tion of the pipe are shown in Fig. 6 and 7 respectively.

From Figs. 6 and 7, the static axial forces of the pinned-
sliding bearing-pinned pipe or the pinned-pinned pipe calcu-
lated by theoretical models II and III always undulate around
-−(u)2. Even when the flow velocity is large, the magnitude
of the difference between −(u)2 and the calculated forces re-
mains within 100. In addition, the axial force of the pipe is
not continuous at the connection position. The reasons for
this are that: 1) Equation (26) neglected the angular displace-
ment of the straight pipe element. If the angular displacement
was taken into account, the equation for calculating static axial
force of the straight pipe element should be

Πss = Πp −A
(

1− cosϕ

cosϕ
+

1

cosϕ
η′1s

)
; (67)

where ϕ is the angular displacement of the straight pipe el-
ement. The derivation of this equation refers to Appendix B.
When ϕ is small, cosϕ ≈ 1, therefore Eq. (67) could be degen-
erated into Eq. (26). Obviously, if the angular displacement ϕ
of the straight pipe element was taken into account, the calcu-
lation results of the static axial force would be decreased. 2) In

(a) u = 2π

(b) u = 2.5π

(c) u = 3π

(d)

Figure 5. The variation curve of the static axial force of the pinned-pinned-
pinned pipe with the velocity or the location of the cross section of the pipe.
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(a) u = 2.4π

(b) u = 2.5π

(c) u = 2.8π

(d) u = 3.0π

Figure 6. The variation curves of the static axial force of the pinned-sliding
bearing-pinned pipe with the location of the cross section of the pipe.

(a) u = 2π

(b) u = 2.5π

(c) u = 2.7π

(d) u = 3π

Figure 7. The variation curves of the static axial force of the pinned-pinned
pipe with the location of the cross section of the pipe.
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the derivation of Eq. (27), it is assumed that the axial elonga-
tion caused by the radial displacement v is −vdθ,25 which is
distinct with the actual situation. For the above two reasons,
the phenomenon that the static deformation is continuous (as
shown in Figs. 3 and 4) but the axial force is not continuous
occurs.

4.2. The Stability of the Straight-Curved
Pipe Conveying Fluid

From the motion equations of the four theoretical models in
the Table 1, the finite element equations of the straight pipe and
the curved pipe could be derived as Eqs. (50) and (59) respec-
tively. Using the element integration method, the finite element
equation to calculate the natural frequencies of the straight-
curved pipe conveying fluid could be obtained:

[M ]d{η̈}d + [D]d{η̇}d + [K]d{η}d = 0; (68)

where [M ]d, [D]d and [K]d are the total mass matrix, total
damping matrix and total stiffness matrix respectively.

The dimensionless eigenvalue ω of the straight-curved pipe
conveying fluid is

ω =

(
Mf +Mt

EI

)1/2

ΩL2; (69)

where Ω is the circular frequency of the straight-curved pipe
conveying fluid. Generally, the eigenvalues ω is a plural. Ac-
cording to the positive and negative of the real part of the
eigenvalue ω, the stability of the system can be analyzed.3, 9

The first-order eigenvalue of the pinned-pinned-pinned
straight-curved pipe conveying fluid varying with flow velocity
is shown in Fig. 8.

From the results of the static deformation of the pipe calcu-
lated by using the theoretical model II–III, a mutation occurs in
the static deformation when the flow velocity reaches a certain
value. However, the changing curves of the eigenvalues of the
straight-curved pipe conveying fluid system are still continu-
ous with increasing the flow velocity, which is different from
the result of literature.22 It could be explained that when the
static deformation of the pipe is abrupt, the static axial force of
the curved segment does not change much, and the magnitude
of the difference between the values of static axial force and
−(u)2 is still within 100. The frequency of the straight-curved
pipe conveying fluid system is not sensitive to the degree of the
change of the static deformation.

The eigenvalues show that the buckling instability of the
first-order mode occurs when the flow velocity reaches a cer-
tain value. The critical flow velocity in the theoretical model
I and Koo and Yoo’s theoretical model24 is 2.5π. The critical
flow velocity in the theoretical model II–III is 2.6π. The crit-
ical flow velocity in the theoretical model IV is 2.7π. There-
fore, when the vibration characteristics of the pinned-pinned-
pinned straight-curved pipe conveying fluid are qualitatively
studied, the four theoretical models proposed in this paper and
Koo and Yoo’s theoretical model24 are all right. By consider-
ing the static deformation and the geometric nonlinear defor-
mation of the pipe, the additional axial force of straight pipe
segment can only improve the accuracy of calculation.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8. Curves of the first-order eigenvalue of the pinned-pinned-pinned
straight-curved pipe conveying fluid varying with flow velocity.

The first-order eigenvalue of the pinned-sliding bearing-
pinned straight-curved pipe conveying fluid varying with the
flow velocity is shown in Fig. 9.

It can be seen that the results calculated by the theoretical
model I and Koo and Yoo’s model24 are consistent. The results
show that when u = 2.5π, the buckling instability of the first-
order mode occurs. The results calculated by the theoretical
models II–III are consistent. Their results show that the first-
order frequency of the straight-curved pipe system changes lit-
tle with the increase of the flow velocity, and the real part of
the first-order eigenvalue of the system is 0, so the system is
stable.

Therefore, when the vibration characteristics of the pinned-
sliding bearing-pinned straight-curved pipe conveying fluid is
studied, it is necessary to consider the static deformation of the
pipe system, while it is not necessary to consider the geometric
nonlinear deformation of the pipe.

The first-order eigenvalue of the pinned-pinned straight-
curved pipe conveying fluid varying with the flow velocity
is shown in Fig. 10. The results calculated by the theoreti-
cal model I show that with the increase of flow velocity, the
straight-curved pipe system experiences a flutter instability
with the first-order modal, but the critical flow velocity can-
not be determined. The results calculated by Koo and Yoo’s
theoretical model24 show that the straight-curved pipe system
occurs a buckling instability with the first-order modal when
u = 1.8π. The results calculated by the theoretical models
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(a)

(b)

Figure 9. The variation curves of the first-order eigenvalue of the pinned-
sliding bearing-pinned straight-curved conveying fluid varying with the flow
velocity.

II–III are consistent. Their results show that the first-order fre-
quency of the straight-curved pipe system changes little with
the increase of the flow velocity, and the real part of the first-
order eigenvalue of the system is 0, so the system is stability.

Therefore, when the vibration characteristics of the pinned-
pinned straight-curved pipe conveying fluid is studied, it is nec-
essary to consider the static deformation of the system, while
it is not necessary to consider the geometric nonlinear defor-
mation of the pipe.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the dynamic theoretical model for solving the
vibration characteristics of the straight-curved pipe conveying
fluid was studied and the following conclusions were drawn:

(1) The geometric nonlinear deformation of pipe and the non-
linear force caused by the bend deformation of the straight
pipe segment had a great influence on the calculation of
the static deformation of the pipe system, while they had
little influence on the calculation of the natural frequency
of the pipe system.

(2) When the natural frequency of the pipe system was cal-
culated, the static deformation of the system was con-
sidered depending on the situation of the restraint of the
system. When the natural frequencies of the pinned-
pinned pipe or the pinned-sliding bearing-pinned pipe

(a)

(b)

Figure 10. The variation curve of the first-order eigenvalue of the pinned-
pinned straight-curved pipe conveying fluid varying with the flow velocity.

were solved, the static deformation of the pipes must be
considered. When the natural frequencies of the pinned-
pinned-pinned pipe were solved, the static deformation of
the pipe could be ignored.

(3) When the fluid flows through the curved pipe, the pipe
system would undergo static deformation. In this case,
the value of the static axial force of the pipe was approx-
imately the square of the flow velocity. In addition, the
change of the static axial force of the pipe within the mag-
nitude of 100 had no influence on the calculation of the
frequency of the system. Therefore, the square of flow
velocity could be used as the static axial force of the pipe
and could be substituted into the equation of motion of the
pipe about the static equilibrium position so as to simplify
the theoretical models.

(4) The stability of the pipe system was related to the bound-
ary conditions. When both ends of the pipe and the con-
necting point between the straight pipe segment and the
curved pipe segment were pinned, the first-order modal
buckling instability occurred. The system maintained sta-
bility when there was a pinned constraint on the two end
points of the pipe and there was a sliding bearing or a non-
constraint on the connection point between the straight
pipe segment and the curved pipe segment.
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APPENDIX A

Integrals [Ji] are defined as follows:

[J1] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ1]′T [Φ1]′dζ; [J2] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]′′T [Φ2]′′dζ;

[J3] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]′T [Φ2]′dζ; [J4] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ1]′T [Φ2]dζ;

[J5] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ1]′T [Φ2]′′dζ; [J6] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ1]T [Φ2]′dζ;

[J7] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ1]T [Φ1]dζ; [J8] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]′′T [Φ1]′dζ;

[J9] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]T [Φ2]′′dζ; [J10] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]T [Φ1]′dζ;

[J11] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]T [Φ2]dζ; [J12] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ1]T [Φ1]′dζ;

[J13] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]T [Φ2]′dζ; [J14] =

∫ ζe

0

ξ[Φ2]′T [Φ2]′dζ;

[J15] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]′T [Φ1]′dζ; [J16] =

∫ ζe

0

ζ[Φ2]′T [Φ1]′dζ;

[J17] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ1]T [Φ2]dζ; [J18] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]T [Φ1]dζ;

[J19] =

∫ ζe

0

ξ[Φ1]T [Φ2]′dζ; [J20] =

∫ ζe

0

ζ[Φ1]T [Φ1]dζ;

Figure B-1. The diagrammatic drawing of the elongation of the infinitesimal
segment of the straight pipe.

[J21] =

∫ ζe

0

ζ[Φ1]T [Φ1]′dζ; [J22] =

∫ ζe

0

ζ[Φ1]T [Φ2]dζ;

[J23] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]′′T [Φ1]′dζ; [J24] =

∫ ζe

0

ζ[Φ2]T [Φ2]′dζ;

[J25] =

∫ ζe

0

ζ[Φ2]T [Φ1]dζ; [J26] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ2]′T [Φ2]dζ;

[J27] =

∫ ζe

0

ζ[Φ2]′T [Φ2]dζ; [J28] =

∫ ζe

0

ξ[Φ2]T [Φ2]′′dζ;

[J29] =

∫ ζe

0

ζ[Φ2]T [Φ1]′dζ; [J30] =

∫ ζe

0

[Φ1]′T [Φ2]′dζ;

[J31] =

∫ ζe

0

ζ[Φ1]′T [Φ2]′dζ; [J32] =

∫ ζe

0

ζ2[Φ2]′T [Φ2]′dζ.

APPENDIX B

Take the infinitesimal segment of the straight pipe, with the
axial displacement of the two ends not being constrained at
the same time, as is shown in Fig. B-1. The elongation of the
infinitesimal segment is

ds =
1− cosϕ

cosϕ
dx+

1

cosϕ
(u2 − u1). (B.1)

So, the axial force of the infinitesimal segment is

Qx = EAt

(
1− cosϕ

cosϕ
+

1

cosϕ

∂u

∂x

)
. (B.2)

According to Eq. (3), the following steady state value of the
combined force of the infinitesimal segment can be achieved:

Πss = Πp −A
(

1− cosϕ

cosϕ
+

1

cosϕ
η′1s

)
. (B.3)
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